Name of the Tool

Freerange Stock

Home Page

Logo

URL

https://www.freerangestock.com/

Subject

Photograph collections
Images, Photographic

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Publisher

Freerange Stock, LLC

Brief History

Subject to research

Scope and Coverage

Freerange Stock was formed with the goal to provide quality stock photos for
commercial and non-commercial use.

Kind of Information

Images on the site are either shot by Freerange Stock, drawn from Freerange
archives, or contributed by a talented community of photographers. Freerange Stock
authority feels that the images want to be seen and good photos should be available
to everyone - so they give the collections away with the hope that they will be useful
and be enjoyed.
Freerange stock provides separate bars to search the new added photos and most
popular photos. Visitors can easily access these photos and download them as their
requirements.

Individual photographers can share their images through Freerangestock.com.
Photographers can upload images a few at a time with keywords, titles and
descriptions through the administration areas of their photographer's account. This is
simple and easy to do. Detailed information about uploading images is available
under this section. Before uploading an image, photographers need to go
Photographer Signup page first and fill a form to create photographer account.

Special Features

 A quick search bar is available at the home page; users can search any images by
keywords.

 Some popular categories are listed at the bottom
of the home page.

 Shutterstock is also attached
with Freerange stock as a search
partner. Users can search images
using quick search bar of
Shutterstock also.

Arrangement Pattern

All images are arranged category wise.

Remarks

Images by Freerange Stock may be used in commercial projects like websites,
advertising, books, videos, and other commercial presentations.

Comparable Tools

 Pixabay.com ( https://pixabay.com/)
 Photos of Shutterstock ( https://www.shutterstock.com/photos)

Date of Access

July 17, 2017

